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                  Presidents Report For November 2018  
Hello all, 
This has been a tough month for our club. We lost (3) of our members. Joel Lieberman, 
John Olejniczak, and Allen Heminway. It is so sad to see all of this in one months’ time.  
We pray for their peace and for their families. They will all be missed!! May God bless 
them. 
 
Our Monthly Membership Meeting will be on this Wednesday November 7

th
 at Deer 

Valley Airport Restaurant at 7; 00 Pm. If you plan on eating get there early.  
Dan Bott is scheduled to talk to us on the NEW FAA Rule changes and tell us just what 
to expect and how it affects our club. It would be great if you can attend and get this info 
right from Dan as he has all the latest on this topic. Thanks Dan. 
 
I sent out a club email for our 3

rd
 Annual Membership Family Fly-In on Saturday 

December 8th and will send out a couple more as a reminder. We had 60 people 
respond so far. We need volunteers from the club to help out on set up, kitchen and tear 
down. If you can help please let me know. If you are planning on attending PLEASE 
RESPOND TO ME BY EMAIL ON HOW MANY IN YOUR PARTY!!!!  I need to know 
this so I can get the necessary food items. If you don’t respond please bring you 
own food. We had 140 people last year and hope to have more this year. 
 
The weather is great right now, and hope to see you all out flying! Please try to make it 
to the meeting so you can be well informed on the FAA New Ruling! Be safe and enjoy 
this weather. 
 
Our 2018 Membership renewal started last month and is doing real well thanks to Bob 
True. Remember the only method of payment is on line. If you do not have a computer 
or do not know how to renew you can come to the meeting and we will help you. All you 
have to bring is a credit card.  
 

Lou Pfeifer IV. 
President 
 
 



 

 

10/03/2018 Sun Valley Fliers Membership Meeting Minutes 

 

Meeting called to order by Lou Pfeifer at 7:00 pm. There were 19 members present. 

Executive members in attendance   

 President – Lou Pfeifer IV, Treasurer- Danny Smith,    
Board Members in attendance: 

 Jamie Edwards, John Geyer, Wayne Robinson, Bobby Santoro, Bob True, Danny Smith 
Absent:  Frank Moskowitz, Andrew Schear, Robert Poe, Ernie Mack, Bryant Mack, Wayne Layne 

Open: Welcome member’s thanks for coming. 
Guests: None 

    
New Members: 

 None   
Solo Pilots: 

 None  
Secretary’s Report – Robert Poe 

 Approve Secretary’s Report for September. Motion John Geyer  Second Danny Smith 
Treasurer’s Report –    

 October’s Treasurer’s report was approved as written. Report on file to see by request. Motion, Second (Motion: 
Dennis Lamb Second: Wayne Robinson) 

Membership Director’s Report – Bob True/ Bobby Santoro 

 Renewal started in September for 2019. 5 members have renewed already. Late fees will go in effect in January 1
st
 

2019. Wayne Robinson first to sign up!! Check that emails are correct! Any questions on renewal talk with Bob 
True. 

Safety Officer’s Report – Ernie Mack  

  None 
Old Business: 

 Discussion on Membership Family Fly-In Date is set for Saturday Dec. 8th. Need Board and Membership to help in 
pulling this off. Hope everyone can attend. Prizes and Raffles will take effect. Food and drinks will be served. 

 Getting bids for runway project. 

 Solar is still down and with the cooler weather we will start the repair process. 

 Commercial Drone use/testing at the field 
New Business: 

 AMA Discussion- FAA reauthorization act and the ramifications. 

 AMA Election-Mr. Stone visited the field and asked for our support, elections coming up. 

Door Prize Winners:    

  No Door Prize, Blame Andrew 
50/50 Winner:  

 No 50/50, Blame Andrew 
Show And Tell: Discuss pilot training and shortage 

Adjourn at: 8:10 Dan Crum Motion, Jeff Buck Second 



 
10/08/2018 Board Meeting Minutes 

Call to order: 6:31 pm 
Officers: President- Lou Pfeifer, VP. Andrew Schear, Secretary- Robert Poe, Treasurer- Dan 
Smith 
Board Members:  John Geyer, Bryant Mack, Ernie Mack, Frank Moskowitz, Wayne Robinson, 
Bobby Santoro, Bob True.  
Absent: Jamie Edwards, Wayne Layne. 
Open:  Thanks for coming. 
Guests: None 
Secretary’s Report:   Robert Poe 

1) Approve September’s minutes from 9/10/18 meeting 1) John Geyer 2) Wayne Robinson 
Treasures Report:  Dan Smith 

1)  Approve Financials for September 9/10/18 meeting 1) Andrew Schear 2) Frank Mos-
kowitz 

Safety Officers Report:  Ernie Mack 
       1) No report 

Membership Services: Bob True/ Bobby Santoro.  
1.  6 renewals to date, 1 new member.  Bob noted BOD should use Club email to renew to 

prevent Bob having to hand correct emails. 
Old Business: 

1) Solar Repair-System needs will be evaluated this week.  Known issue is the system has 
never been able to keep up with field demand in the past so it will be upgraded by adding 
6 panels. 

2) Runway Project-Looking for most affordable option and value for club.  Danny Smith re-
viewed the options and the best is for him to act as GC and use smaller subs for various 
parts of job.  He has access to trucking resources that can be used on behalf of club. 

3) Membership Family Fly-In confirmed for 12/8/18.   Lou needs help on various areas of 
the Fly-In.  SVF also needs donations of raffle prizes for the event. 

4) The commercial drone issue was reviewed.  The AMA finally weighed in on the situation 
after being apprised of the issues.   We would need to prove that the drone pilots were 
flying for commercial purposes but if there was an accident the Club would be covered.  
Only SVF and AMA members can act as spotters.  All personnel involved in the operation 
of the drone are required to be AMA and SVF members.  It was recommended that an 
email should be send to the members involved in the drone operation reminding them of 
the Club rules and to remind them they are flying on a recreation basis only not a com-
mercial purpose or intent. 

New Business: 
1) Lou moved the Board to Executive Session.  

 
Adjourn at 7:11 pm: 1) Frank Moskowitz 2) Dan Smith 



 

SVF  

ANNUAL MEMBERS 

&Family fly in 

 

DECEMBER 8, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOOD AND SOFT DRINKS 

RAFFLE PRIZES  

Wouldyou like to help? CONTACT, 

 

ANDREW SCHEAR OR LOU PFEIFER IV 

Bring a chair, it will help 

 

 

 



Marty Jones and wife Lovely 

Fred Wright maiden flight with his F-4 

Brian O’Meara and Wayne with new F-104 

Mike  Carrillo    maiden flight with his F-4 

Tony on the Buddy box???? 



 

 
 

 



 



 





 
 

 



 
 
 



 
 
 



One of a Kind Soviet Bomber 

Debra Cleghorn 

 

Built and flown by Rainer Mattle, this monster 99-
pound model is powered by six 15cc ASP gas en-
gines and an electric pusher motor. Built up from 
wood, the 16-foot-span plane is also equipped with 
16 servos, brakes, and steerable nose wheels and 
can be disassembled into six modules for easier 

transport. Kalinin K-7 might be just what you’re looking for! With a wingspan close to that of a B-52, 
only one full-size K-7 was ever built, and it crashed after seven flights due to a tail boom structural fail-
ure, so it’s doubtful you’ll run into another RC version at the next giant-scale fly-in. Thanks to RCHeli-
Jet for taking a video of this monster model at the recent Hausen Am Albis event in Switzerland. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-JkPZGGr7Y 

Giant Junkers Ju-188 

Debra Cleghorn 

 

Check out this twin warbird powered by TWO Moki 
250cc engines! Franz Obenauf spent six years de-
signing and building this unusual 1/4-scale model. 
The 18-foot-span aircraft sports a scale paint 
scheme by Franz’s fellow club member Klaus Her-
old. Nicely done, gentlemen! Thank you to 

RCScaleAirplanes for this terrific video of this impressive model’s rollout. 
 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=ntptoMWqB_w 

DLE Engine Repairs, Easy DIY fixes 
[VIDEO] 

Trevor "Chilly" Duncan 

Featured News, Hobbico, How-To's 

 

 

 
From Hobbico: 
Maximize the power and run life on your DLE En-
gine with proper maintenance and quick fixes on 

worn out parts. We show you how! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=z-4Ub6Al6Ro 



 

Vinny                Kevin           Geronimo 



 

http://www.vintagewings.ca/VintageNews/Stories/tabid/116/articleType/
ArticleView/articleId/527/Lucky-Lindy-and-Unlucky-Thad.aspx 



TODAYS  ELECTRICS 
 

Today, more than ever we are enjoying a literal “Golden Age” of RC electric flight. The amount of quality motors, 
batteries, controllers and connectors is just about limitless as are the types and sizes of airplanes you can fly 
with E-power. Even though there are plenty of plug n play packages out there where you get everything needed 
in one box, the newcomer can find it difficult get started. Whether you are a beginner or an experienced RC pilot, 
if you’ve never experienced an airplane with clean, quiet electric power, there are some basics you need to know 
to be successful. Let’s get started. 

Today, there are all types and sizes of electric powered models, take your pick. 

The first thing that you need to understand with electric airplanes is you have to look at the entire power system 
as a whole. One that will work together for maximum power and efficiency for the plane you are flying. And with 
that, you have to understand how much power will be needed to fly your plane safely. Whether you’re flying a 
lightweight micro indoor flyer or a large 3D aerobatic plane, its performance is based on the amount of power it 
develops relative to its ready to fly weight. If you get an ARF model airplane, then everything will be included and 
you’re good to go, but if you are putting your plane together with separate airframe and power system compo-
nents, then you have to know what will work together. 

From trainers to sport planes, gliders and electric ducted fan jets, the choices are endless. 

Power 

Electric motors, propellers and battery packs along with a suitable electronic speed controller make up your pow-
er system. But you have to use the correct combinations of equipment for your system to operate properly. To 
determine the power of your model’s power system, you need to measure the voltage and current while the mo-
tor is running. The three important parts of the power formula are amps (A) , volts (V)  and watts (W). But before 
we can talk about selecting power systems, we need to understand some very basic things about electric power. 

Picking the proper electric motor and propeller is a very important first step. 

A watt is the unit of electric power in the same way that horsepower is used to express power for an internal 
combustion engines. You produce a certain number of watts by moving electricity through 
a device that converts it to power. Movement of electricity through a power system is de-
scribed by the term ampere (amp), and the force that causes it to move is the volt. The 
basic relationship between these units with the equation Watts = Volts x Amps (W=VxA.). 
The most important thing for modelers to understand is that you can produce watts by us-
ing a lot of volts and just a few amps or you can use a small amount of voltage and lots of 
amps. It all works together. What this means is you can use a small amount of battery volt-
age and a large propeller diameter/pitch size or a larger battery voltage and a smaller pro-
peller depending on the requirements of your model. And to properly power our models we 

can use a simple rule called the “Watts per Pound Rule”. 

Watts per Pound 

This categorization is a loose, flexible way to estimate the amount of power needed for a specific size airplane 
while giving the performance required for safe flight. The rule is really just a guideline to determine how many 
Watts of power are needed per pound of airplane weight and is expressed as W/lb. 

             50W/lb. or less.  Very lightweight micro RC and slow flyers. 

             50 – 75W/lb. Sport powered sailplanes and gliders, basic trainers, lightweight scale planes, Vintage RC 
and RC Assist Free Flight designs. 

             75 – 100W/lb. – Basic sport flyers, intermediate aerobatics. scale low-wing designs and medium size 
warbirds. 

             100 – 150W/lb. – Advanced aerobatics, pattern flying, 3D planes, larger warbirds and EDF jets. 

             150 – 200 plus W/lb. Unlimited 3D aerobatics, warbirds and large jets. 



–Fast Fact: 746 watts = 1 horsepower 

Batteries and Charging 

 

Having a quality multi-type battery charger is an important part of the electric modeler’s workshop. 

Compared to the NiMH and NiCad (nickel metal hydride and nickel-
cadmium,) battery packs we used just a few years ago, the new generation 
of lithium Polymer (LiPo) battery packs (often referred to as Li-poly) have 
totally altered our definitions for power and flight duration. Where the older 
types of batteries offered 1.2 volts per cell, (1V under load), Lipo cells offer 
a nominal voltage 3.7V per cell and they provide much larger capacities 
along with an impressive weight saving. More voltage and more capacity 
and lighter wing loadings have really improved our airplane’s flight perfor-
mance. 

C-Ratings 

LiPo batteries must be charged carefully and with chargers designed specif-
ically for LiPo battery packs. Though there are many new Lithium battery 
packs on the market with extreme charge and discharge ratings, for the 

best longevity of your packs you should use a 1C charge rate. (1 times the capacity of the battery) Example: 
3.3A for a 3300mAh battery capacity. 

Lipo battery packs are the most common used today. It is important to pick the correct one for your 
model’s power system. 

As with most things in RC, extremely high performance RC Lipo batteries with very large capacity ratings have 
become very popular. Some of these high performance packs have very 
high charge and discharge ratings up to 5 to 15C charge rates and 45C 
(continuous) and 90C (burst) discharge ratings. 

Safety Warning: Because of their internal chemistry, extreme care is re-
quired when using and operating LiPo battery packs. Overcharging a LiPo 
battery can cause the pack to burst and vent violently and can cause the 
pack to catch fire. As for over discharging, most ESCs allow you to set a 
low voltage cutoff or use the default which varies by manufacturer. 3.0v is 
the absolute minimum anyone should use as allowing Lipo cells to go be-
low this voltage will damage them. As with any high-energy electrical 
equipment and battery packs you should always carefully follow the manu-
facturer’s instructions for proper use. 

Fast Facts: LiPo Packs 

 Unlike other types of batteries, lithium polymer batteries can be stored for one to two months without signifi-
cantly losing charge. 

 Lithium batteries should not be trickle charged 

 Typical maximum and minimum voltage for Lipo cells should be 4.23V and 3.0V volts per cell respectively. 

Connectors 

 

 

Like airplanes, bat- tery connectors come in several styles and ratings. 

Connectors are an important element in any electric power system, and you’ll find 
them in between mo- tors and ESCs and between the ESC and the battery pack. The 



most important thing to remember is to use the proper size connector for the bat-
tery and power system being used. Most of the battery manufacturers today include 
connectors already attached to the power leads or at least include them in an ac-
cessory bag. Using a low quality connector or one that’s too small increases re-
sistance in the wiring and this translates to heat and lose of power. As a rule, you 
should use as few connectors as you can to maximize efficiency. Many experi-
enced modelers will eliminate the connectors between the motor and ESC by sol-
dering the power leads directly together. 

Adaptor cables help you manage your battery charger 

Most brand name electric equipment has its own brand and type of connector and you need to use the matching 
type to charge your battery packs. You can however, simplify your life by switch-
ing all of your battery and ESC connectors to a generic one. This will then allow 
you to mix and match battery packs between airplanes and you can use the same 
charger to service your battery packs. If, the charger has the proper settings to 
match your packs. The most common at Deans Ultra T-configured connectors and 
Anderson Powerpole (APP) (also referred to as Sermos connectors). The Deans 
require soldering and some heat shrink tubing, while the APP connectors can be 
soldered or crimped onto the power leads with a special crimping tool. 

At the annual NEAT Fair in Downsville, NY, the electric power airplane hob-
by is highlighted for all to see. 

Glossary: 

Ampere (Amp): The standard unit of electric current. The current produced by a pressure of one volt in a circuit 
having a resistance of one ohm. 

Battery Eliminator Circuit (BEC): – A circuitry that allows the battery that runs the motor to also power the re-
ceiver and the servos. This is often built into the ESC 

Brushed Motor: The traditional type of electric motor where brushes make contact between the rotor and the 
stator. The touching of the brushes essentially creates the timing and current to make the motor spin correctly. 

Brushless Motor: Type of electric motor used in RC electric aircraft. Brushless motors are much more powerful 
than traditional brushed motors, and are commonly used in electric aerobatic aircraft. They can be inrunner or 
outrunner motors. 

Current: The flow rate of electrical energy. Measured in Amps 

Capacity:  Is a measure of how long you can draw a specified current from a battery. It is measure in Amp 
Hours (Ah), or more commonly for the scale of equipment used for electric flight, mill-Amp Hours (mAh). 

Electronic Speed Controller (ESC):  The thing that controls how much current is given to the motor and hence 
how fast the motor runs. Often they have a BEC (see above) built in.  There are two main types – brushless and 
brushed. 

Horsepower (HP): A measure of the rate of work. 33,000 pounds lifted one foot in one minute, or 550 pounds 
lifted one foot in one second. Exactly 746 watts of electrical power equals one horsepower. 

Inrunners: Get their name from the fact that their rotational core is contained within the motor’s can, much like a 
standard ferrite motor. They run inside the can. 

KV:  A rating for brushless motor that equals a 1000 RPM per volt.  So a 5KV motor would spin at 55,500rpm 
approximately if you applied 11.1 volts (3s). 

Li-Po: Stands for lithium-ion polymer battery. These are the most modern kind of battery pack being used in 
electric aircraft. They provide enormous amounts of power for their size, especially when used in conjunction 
with a brushless motor. 

 mAh (Milliamp Hour): A measure of a battery’s total capacity. The higher the number, the more charge a bat-



tery can hold and usually, the longer a battery will last under a certain load. 

NiCD:  Abbreviation for nickel cadmium. They are a form of rechargeable battery cells used in radio control 
gear as well as motor battery packs. NiCDs are being used less and less these days, as NiMH and Li-Po batter-
ies take over. 

NiMH: Abbreviation for nickel metal hydride batteries, they are the successors to NiCDs with much better per-
formance and up to 3 times the capacity for an equally sized battery. Only Li-Pos top NiMHs. 

Outrunner: The other type of brushless motor, where the outer shell, or ‘can’, of the motor rotates with the 
shaft. The extra inertia produces more torque, so outrunners are more powerful than inrunners and rarely are 
geared. 

Power:   For electric models this is a product of voltage and amps and is measured in watts. 

RPM (Revolutions Per Minute): The number of times an object completely rotates (360 degrees) in one mi-
nute 

Voltage: A unit of electromotive force that, when applied to conductors, will produce current in the conductors. 
Voltage is also referred to as electrical pressure. 

Watt: The amount of power required to maintain a current of 1 ampere at a pressure of one volt when the two 
are in phase with each other. One horsepower is equal to 746 watts. Watts are the product of volts and amps. 

 

A power meter is a handy piece of equipment to have to check how your airplane power system is oper-
ating. 

  

 
 

Have you been reading Model Aviation October and November 2018 articles by 
Derek Micko, SVF and Paul Kohlmann  



 

 

 

8058 N. 19th Ave.        602-995-1755      Phoenix 

M-F 9:30-8PM,   SAT 9:30-6PM   11-5PM 

4240 West Bell Rd.       602-547-1828    Glendale 

M-F  9:30-9PM,   SAT 9:30-6PM, SUN  11-5PM 

Mon-Fri  9:00 AM — 8:00 PM 

SAT  10:00 AM —- 8:00 PM 

SUN  11:00 AM — 6:00 PM 

NOVEMBER 2018 SVF Birth Day Boys   

Jack Steward 

 

Andrew Schear 

 

Jeff Ragan 

 

Louis Roberts 

 

Robert Jones 

 

Peter Jones 

 

Craig Demarcus 

 

Robert Poe 

 

John Gerhardt 

 

Wayne Baker 

 

William Mead 

 

Brent Stephenson 

 

Lucas Martin 

 

Michael Spandau 

 

Howard Kennedy 

 

Joseph Aletky 

 

James Goessling 

 

Val Roqueni 

 

Louis Pfeifer sr 

 

Tony Quist 

 

Jake Bigler 

 

 



SINCE DECEMBER 1974 

WWW.SUNVALLEY FLIERS.COM 

Board of Directors 

   Wayne Layne ‘17-19 

Jamie Edwards ’17-19  

     Bryant Mack ‘17-19 

         Bob True  ‘17-19 

Wayne Robinson ‘18-20 

    Bobby Santoro ‘18-20 

 Frank Moskowitz ‘18-20 

          John Geyer ‘18-20 

            Ernie Mack ‘18-20  

 

Club Officers 2018-2019 

Lou Pfeifer IV, President 

Andrew Schear, Vice President 

Dan Smith, Treasurer 

Robert Poe , Secretary 

Safety Officer Ernie Mack  

 

Bobby Santoro  

Website Supervisor 
Please check your  
Membership list for 

Phone numbers. 

43 YEARS

To: 

First Class Mail 


